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Volunteer Firemen Group Reorganizing
City/County Association
The Lamar/ Prowers County Volunteer Fire Department have begun to take steps to reorganize under the City of Lamar and Prowers County. The volunteer fire department has been a
stand alone 501c3 organization for the past 23 years. They have provided volunteer fire service
to both the City of Lamar and Prowers County on a contractual basis. The membership has
discussed and decided not to renew these contracts effective December 31st, 2012.
The membership feels that the current three department system is not as efficient as it
could be, and would be better managed by each governmental entity. This reorganization will
save both the City of Lamar and Prowers County a considerable amount of money that can
now be put towards better equipment and training for firefighters.
During the next four months the Volunteer Department will be meeting with City and
County officials to complete this reorganization by the end of the year. The membership of the
Lamar/ Prowers County Volunteer Fire Department would like to reiterate that the quality of
service provided by the fire department to the community will not diminish and we are committed to continuing the improvement and advancement of emergency services in our area.
Christopher Duffy, Chief, LPCVFD
In a follow up interview on September 13 with Chief Duffy, he stated that the decision not
to renew with the City and County took place during the volunteer’s business meeting on September 12, attended in part by representatives from the City and the County. Duffy said all
positions are unchanged at this time within the Volunteer Fire Department. “We have about
23 members on board at this time and there were 17 at the meeting last night,” he said. Duffy
remarked that there was a two-third majority vote to opt out of the contracts by the end of the
year and the volunteer group is going to be represented by legal counsel on some matters.
“We have three persons who are receiving pensions for their past service at this time and
there are some others who are nearing retirement age and we want a full understanding of
their benefits and how this might affect our members,” Duffy said. He added a certified letter has been sent to the County and the City outlining the volunteer’s decisions and a future
meeting will be held with Lamar Fire Chief Marshall Cook and County Fire Chief Staffon
Warn to look at everyone’s options. “We’re also going to sit down with the city and the county
before the end of the year, perhaps at a joint meeting to review these decisions,” Chief Duffy
added. “We’re looking at using the joint funding for equipment updates and better training
programs,” he said.
Duffy expected no real changes to take place in membership. “We have some members
who don’t have the time available to go on both city and county fire calls which is why some
only go on city responses and others take just the county calls,” he explained. Chief Duffy emphasized that the level of committment to emergency responses on the part of the volunteers
has not diminished, stating their committment to serve their fellow citizens has not lessened
by the turn of events. By Russ Baldwin
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Lamar School Board Approves Policy Revisions
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Almost three dozen policy revisions were approved on second reading by the board of directors of the Lamar RE-2 school district during their monthly meeting, Monday, September 10.
Revisions included such items as Use of Physical Intervention and Restraint; Student Conduct
in School Vehicles; Truancy; Admission and Denial of Admission; Use of Metal Detectors;
Code of Conduct; Weapons in School; Tobacco Free Schools and School District Mission.
Board members acknowledged two thank you notes; one from former student Grant Haggard regarding a LEAF Scholarship he was awarded. Haggard now attends college in Kansas. The other note was from Ron Burdick regarding his employment as a district substitute
teacher. Trevor LaCost, vice president of the Project HOPE Coalition addressed the board
to explain consideration of a future project at the Teen Center, now located at the Lincoln
Elementary School. Working with LiveWell, the Center is seeking to develop a community
garden using available space at the school playground. This is a long-range program which
would provide students with various learning lessons, as well as home-grown, fresh produce for
consumption or for sale in a farmer’s market.
Two field trips were approved. One trip is for Lamar High School FFA students for their
participation at the annual FFA Convention in Indianapolis and the other was for the high
school football team to attend a CSU game in Pueblo.
Resignations for Naomi Hicks as bus driver and Chela Douglas as Spanish Teacher at the
High School were approved from this past August. Hirings were approved for Sara Clark as
a Spanish Teacher, Jaime Madrid for the boys soccer program, Lynn Schwartz for intramural
activities at Parkview School and Robbie Wilger as a volunteer assistant for the high school
wrestling program. Substitute teachers were approved including Kathy Anderson, Cherilyn
England, Laura Hawkins and Jason Veyna. RE-2 Superintendent, Dave Tecklenburg, briefed
the board on the Lamar School District hosting the Colorado Association of School Boards fall
annual meeting on October 25. By Russ Baldwin

Landfill Issues Discussed at Granada Trustees Meeting
Granada Town Board member, Jerene DeBono said the landfill was recently inspected by
the Colorado Department of Health and Environment and several deficiencies were noted, including the need for a liner for the landfill pit. Town Crew Manager, John McMillan disagreed
with some of the state’s findings, stating, “What they’re saying is the water table in the dump
is way down here, but our wells are way up here. The levels don’t match.” He added that some
small towns can be given a waiver on their landfills due to the small amount of refuse they
receive, so they don’t need the plastic in the bottom of the pit. McMillan said he asked for a
report on the state findings.
DeBono said there can no longer be a separate tire pit. Discards will have to go into the big
pit in the future. DeBono added the state inspector suggested the town turn the landfill into
a transfer station. McMillan explained the extra costs that will come from that move, stating,
“You’re going to have to buy four transfer trailers, a truck to transfer them and you have to pay
someone to take them.” He added that the inspector recommended hiring an engineering firm
to detail what it would take to get the landfill into compliance. DeBono said that if we cover
everything the way they want us to, “our pit would fill up twice as fast.” DeBono also commented that the inspector was surprised by the amount of refuse that’s burned by the citizens.
She said that practice also helps keep the landfill from filling up so quickly. “But we can no
longer burn any plaster sheetrock that’s been dumped, as that’s considered a health hazard because of its chemical content,” she explained for the board. McMillan said the town will need
to start covering it in the other pit. The Trustees said they’d wait for the review before making
any decisions on their next steps.
The trustees tabled any action on bids for tree trimming in the town until more bids have
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been received and they have a better idea for comparison costs. McMillan said he’d received
one bid and four others are pending. Some slow running sewers will be flushed out in the near
future. McMillan said several lines need to be attended to. He added that the wells are running
in good shape at the moment. The board approved his equipment request for electric safety
gloves as well as a ten foot, solid hot stick for moving power lines. Total cost was $265. The
board instructed Clerk Jackie Malone to see if the city has insurance coverage for a broken
window on the landfill backhoe. That was recently shattered while it was being used and the
estimated replacement cost is about $1,000.
The End of the Line Arena at Camp Amache will see some activity the first weekend in
October with the Fall Roundup, set for October 5 and 6. Activities will be free to the public.
Events include teams and wagons in town that Friday and camping will be available. A pot
luck supper will be offered, including campfire singing and story-telling. Saturday will feature
a chuckwagon breakfast from 6:30 to 7 for a reasonable donation, a short drive will be held
around Camp Amache and an all-equine parade will follow at 9:30. A trail ride is set for 11am
and in the afternoon, local artists and craftsmen will have their displays open to the public.
Granada Chief of Police, David Dougherty described some recent vandalism at the town
park, including the destruction of a picnic table and some fires that were recently set. There
were also a number of glass bottles dumped out on Amache Road leading to the dump. The
chief said his department will take necessary steps to identify and charge those responsible. He
told the Trustees that construction work on curbs and gutters on some streets leading to the
school won’t have construction begin until next summer. The $250,000 Safe Routes project
is funded through CDOT grants. The Trustees instructed Chief Dougherty to begin the next
grant process for additional future funding on Phase Two. The Granada Town Sign is closer
to completion as the foundation has been set along the highway. Chief Dougherty and Officer Gorton will be on duty Saturday, September 15 for festivities for the Fiesta de Colores. A
parade is set for Saturday at 11am through the town. By Russ Baldwin

Obituaries
Samuel N. Grasmick, Jr - January 1, 1941 – September 13, 2012 - A graveside service

for longtime Granada, Colorado resident, Sam N. Grasmick, Jr. was held Monday, September
17, 2012 at the Hillside Cemetery in Granada, Colorado with Deacon Henry Wertin officiating. Per Sam’s request there was no public viewing.
Bill McCaslin - August 22, 1933 – September 15, 2012 - A Celebration of Life for
longtime Lamar resident, Bill McCaslin will be held at 10:00 AM Thursday, September 20,
2012, at the Lamar Christian Church with Ian Blacker officiating. Interment will follow at
the Fairmount Cemetery, Veteran’s Section under the auspices of the Lamar VFW Post #3621
and the American Legion Post #71. Visitation for Bill will be held from 1:00 PM until 7:00
PM on Wednesday, September 19, 2012, at the funeral home with the family receiving friends
from 5:00 to 7:00 PM.
Owen Kent Bess - September 14, 2012 - Owen Kent Bess was born and passed away on
September 14, 2012 at Prowers Medical Center in Lamar, Colorado. There will be a private
graveside service Saturday, September 22, 2012 at 1:00 p.m. at Centerville Cemetery in Nathrop, Colorado.
Thomas Lee Dennis - August 27, 1956 - September 15, 2012 - Graveside Memorial
services for Holly, Colorado resident Thomas Dennis will be held at 11:00 a.m. Saturday, September 22, 2012 at the Hartman Cemetery in Hartman, Colorado. Funeral arrangements are
being handled by Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Holly, Colorado. For more information
or to leave online condolences please visit the website at www.valleymemorialfc.com.
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Open House Set for Project HOPE at Lincoln School
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Partners for HOPE Center held a Coalition meeting Monday, September 10, at Lincoln
School to develop plans for an open house at the school on Thursday, October 18. Lori Hammer, Project HOPE, executive director, said the open house, which combines a chili dinner
and silent auction, will be run from 5:30pm to 7:30pm and will be held while some Teen
Center activities are underway at Lincoln School. Coalition members felt this would provide
an opportunity for the general public and parents to see the Center in full operation at the
new Lincoln School site.
Byron Hall was selected by Coalition members to fill in as president for Anthony LaTour
on Monday. LaTour offered his regrets, stating that his plate has become very full this early
school year and wanted to be able to give each of his activities his full attention. “I just don’t
feel that I can do justice to any project beyond what I’m carrying now,” he explained. Hall said
the open house/chili dinner volunteers will seek out donations from area grocery stores for the
meal supplies, and because of health code regulations, will try to have the dinner cooked at a
licensed restaurant or caterer and served at Lincoln School.
Members discussed future fund-raising projects with ideas ranging between a springtime Frisbee Golf Tournament and a farmer’s market, working in conjunction with the local
LiveWell project. Trevor LaCost, vice-president of the Coalition, said some local funding will
be needed, explaining, “Even with the new 501C3 status, it will probably take a year or perhaps even two before we can start to see grants coming our way.”
Emily Neischburg of LiveWell in Prowers County outlined an idea for a Kitchen Community project for next year. She explained that if the Coalition could assemble a LiveWell
Team, and the group was on board for the project, they could apply to create a Learning
Garden using space in the school’s playground. It would be a lengthy, seasonal project, she
explained, but students could grow and harvest their own food from the garden and perhaps
even create a farmer’s market which would generate funding for the Project HOPE activities.
Some requirements are mandatory before the project can be approved and Neischburg said she
would provide more information to the Coalition on how they could partner with current the
4H curriculum at the local schools. By Russ Baldwin

Granada Hosted Historic Festival on Saturday
Area residents came out to Granada City Park this past Saturday, September 15, for the annual Fiesta de Colores celebration. The occasion was to celebrate Mexico’s fight for independence
from Spain which begin in 1810 and lasted for several years throughout parts of the country,
including an important battle for Mexico City which was won by the Mexican freedom fighters.
An 11am parade traveled from the Granada Post Office to the city park where the festival was
held for most of the day. Vendors set up tables, displaying bargains and foods while the younger
kids spent their energy bouncing on an inflatable ride or on the playground equipment at the
park. The crowd was also entertained by traditional dancing, as well as an evening community
dance from 7pm until midnight.
One of the highlights included the crowning of the queen and princess for the Fiesta. Six
girls were in the two categories and the winners were crowned at 7:30 that night, based on the
number of raffle tickets they had sold.
Candidates for Princess were: Dal’Aize Mendoza, Yesenia Rodriguez and Anyssa Sillas. Queen
candidates were: Janet Cabral, Mireya Mendoza and Caroline Rodriguez. By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events
Thursday, September 20 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting • 7:00 am Lamar

Chamber Meeting

Friday, September 21 - 12:00 pm PMC Foundation Board • 6:00 pm Lamar Elks
Family Night - Pan Fried Steak

Saturday, September 22 - Fall Begins • No SOS Dance this date
September 23 - 30 - Holly Gateway Fair
Monday, September 24 - Lamar City Council Meeting
Tuesday, September 25 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting • 7:30 am PCDI

Monthly Board Meeting • 12:00 pm Lamar Utilities Board Meeting
Wednesday, September 26 - 12:00 pm Main Street Program Meeting @ Lamar Chamber of Commerce • 6:00 pm Prowers Medical Center Board Meeting
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Wake Up Workout

Two Positions Open
The City of Lamar announces there are two positions currently open for board
members for the Lamar Housing Authority. Contact City
Clerk Linda Williams at 719336-4376 regarding applications for the position. There
are several other vacancies on
some City of Lamar Board and
Commissions for interested
citizens.
Reminder: The Lamar
City Council holds an informal
breakfast meeting at various
restaurants the first Wednesday of each month from 7am
to 8am. Residents are urged to
attend to ask questions of their
council members or make recommendations or suggestions.

Lodging Tax Panel
Applications
If your organization plans
events that bring tourists and
visitors to Prowers County,
you may be eligible for funding from the Prowers County
Lodging Tax Panel.
The panel allocates funding
to help organizations develop
marketing plans to publicize
their activities. Funding is generated from a lodging tax levied
for motels, hotels and bed and
breakfast homes in Prowers
County. Your group may qualify for marketing funds.
Contact Carla Scranton at
719-336-2384, the Prowers
County Development Incorporated offices in Lamar for more
information and an application
form. The Lodging Tax Panel
meets the third Tuesday of every month at 4pm at the PCDI
offices at Main and East Olive
Streets in Lamar.
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Weekend Local Scores:
Football:

Lamar 27 – Alamosa 20
Manitou 19 – La Junta 7
Las Animas 21 – Rocky Ford 6
McClave 46 – Wiley 0
Eads 54 – Liberty Stratton 34
Granada 60 – Antonito 14
Fowler 40 – Springfield 18
Swink 48 –Holly 20
Holly 3 – Eads 2
Kit Carson 3 – Granada 1
Stratton 3 – Eads 0
Las Animas 3 – John Mall 0
James Irwin 3 – La Junta 2
Lamar 3 – Burlington 1 (Sat)
St. Mary’s 3 – Lamar 1 (Fri)

Softball:

La Junta 19 – Classical 0 (Thur)
Lamar 21 – Classical 0 (Sat)

Soccer:

Lamar 8 – D. Huerta 0 (Thur)

Sports Schedule
9/21

Volleyball:
9/21
9/22
9/25

Wiley @ Walsh
Holly @ Springfield
Lamar @ Trinidad
Lamar @ James Irwin

Softball:
9/20
9/22
9/25

Soccer:

Volleyball:

Football:

September 19, 2012

Lamar @ La Junta
St. Mary’s @ Lamar
Lamar @ Rocky Ford

Tailgate Party!

Cross Country:

Be sure to attend the Lamar
High School Sports Booster
Club 2012 Tailgate Party.

Golf:

Free Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs!

9/22
9/20
9/24

Lamar @ Rye
Lamar vs Coronado @ CO Springs
Lamar @ Florence, League Tourney

LCC Sports:
Soccer:

9/22 – LCC @ Goodland, KS
9/23 – LCC @ Scottsbluff, NE

Rodeo:

9/21-23 LCC @ Chadron St. College

Volleyball:

9/21-22 LCC @ Scottsbluff

Wiley @ Walsh
Holly @ Springfield
Lamar hosts D. Huerta (homecoming)
Hoenhe @ McClave

Need an early morning
workout to get you going?
Then this is the perfect
class for you! This is Yoga
and Toning class taught by
Mary Minor. Designed to
relieve stress, to keep you
motivated and help you
stretch yourself into a New
You!
Classes meet every Tuesday and Thursday at 6:00
AM and on Thursday Evenings at 7:00 PM at the
Community Building. The
cost of these classes is the
Daily Visit Fee or you can
use your punch card or annual pass.

Baseball:

9/22-23 LCC @ Slammers in Parker, CO
Activities On Back...

Home Room Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

Friday, September 21, 2012 at
the East end of Savage Stadium
from 5:00pm to 6:15pm
New officers for the Lamar High
School Sports Booster Club are:
Christa Melgoza-President, Lynn
Eberhardt-Co-President, Danielle Cook-Wilson-Vice President, Yvonne Westhoff-Co-Vice
President, Alicia Crist-Treasurer,
Cindy Bennett-Secretary
They meet the 2nd Monday of
each month at the Lamar Community Building at 5:30PM and
their next meeting is Monday,
October 8, 2012

Law Enforcement
Case#: 12L-09654 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 09/07/2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers located a wanted person in the 100 block of E. Hickory St. Ricki Harris, age 44 of Lamar, was
arrested on an active Prowers County warrant. He was transported to Prowers County Jail and held on a
$4,000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09655 Officer: J. Sherrill Date: 09/07/2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 500 block of E. Olive St. on a report of a theft. A snow blower valued at approximately $700.00 was taken from a residence.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-09664 Officer:J.C. Sherrill Date: Fri Sep 07 MDT 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 700 block S. Mullen St. on the report of a possible restraining order violation.
Justin Orozco (22) of Lamar Colorado was arrested and is being held at Prowers County Jail on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09670 Officer: V. Dravecky Date: Fri Sep 07 MDT 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of N. 7th St. on a report of a restraining order violation. Jose Ramos (33)
of Lamar was arrested without incident. He is being held on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09691
Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 09/08/2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were advised of a possible rolling domestic violence incident. Officers were advised the vehicle was
now traveling westbound on Hwy 50. Deputies and State Troopers were dispatched to attempt to locate the
vehicle.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-09692
Officer:Kenny Davis
Date:09/08/2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Code enforcement officer responded to 103 E Oak St; concerning a pig that had been found between Wiley
and Eads Co. The pig will be housed with the citizen that found it until a owner comes forward.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09697 Officer: V. Dravecky Date:Sat Sep 08 MDT 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 700 block of S. Mullen St. for a fight in progress. Upon arrival it turn out to be just
children playing tackle football.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09706 Officer: V. Dravecky Date:Sun Sep 09 MDT 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1300 block of N. Main St. for an unwanted party. Kristy Booze (41) of Fountain
was arrested on a felony warrant and felony drug charges.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09739 Officer: J Jenkins Date: Mon Sep 10, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Kristopher Jacobson, 43, Lamar, for DUI and related charges in the 300 block of West
Poplar Street. Jacobson is being held on a $10,000 any type bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-09777 Officer:J.C. Sherrill Date:Tue Sep 11 MDT 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 500 block of W. Oak St. on the report of a juvenile problem. Officers spoke with
the Juvenile who agreed to start behaving.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-09782 Officer:T Cope
Date:Tue Sep 11 MDT 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Jerry Nick Encinias, 41 of Lamar, for domestic violence and other charges. Encinias is held
at Prowers County Jail without bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09795
Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 09/11/2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 500 block of S. Main St. and served Richard L. Smith, age 65 of Lamar, with a
$300.00 bond municipal warrant for accumulation nuisance.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2545 Litter/Pollution/Public Health 09/12/12 S Zordel
INA
Senior Deputy Zordel received a littering complaint in the 6000 blk of CR JJ.3.Deputy located the trash but
there was no identifying information. Neighbor stated the vehicle that dropped the trash was a black import
style 2 door car with a multicolored bumper sticker. Deputy has been unable to find the car.
——————————————————————————–
se#:12L-09874 Officer:T Cope Date:Wed Sep MDT 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Victoria Esparza, 24 of Lamar, for driving with a cancelled/denied driver’s license. Victoria
is held at Prowers County Jail on a $1,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-09876 Officer:C Miller Date:Wed Sep 12 MDT 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer contacted a subject for careless driving in the 500 block of North Main St. Valentino Torres (52) of
Lamar was arrested for DUI and other charges.

12P-2562 Juvenile Problem
09/14/12 S Zordel
ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel was notified of a Juvenile riding a 4 wheeler in the Wiley area. RP wanted the juvenile
contacted and told not to ride the 4 wheeler on the roadway, since the RP’s child had been told to not ride a
4 wheeler on the road. Deputy did not find the 4 wheeler and RP did not want to be contacted.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2568 Welfare Check
09/15/12 JE Weisenhorn NCR
Deputy J Weisenhorn was dispatched to the 33000 blk of Cnty Rd 7 for a welfare check on a truck driver.
The RP stated she hadn’t heard from her husband since the day before. Prior to the Deputy arriving the RP
called back and stated everything was fine and he was no longer in the area.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09967 Sgt. Losa Date: Sat Sep 15 MDT 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 1700 block S. 11th St. on a report of a fight in progress. Officers contacted several subjects in the area who denied fighting. Officers located no signs of an altercation and cleared.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09980 Officer: Pierce Date: Sat Sep 15 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 600 block of Logan Street on a report of a subject trying to break into the residence.
Officers found the subject had not tried to break into the residence and was only intoxicated. The subject
was given a ride home.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-09983 Officer: Pierce Date: Sat Sept 15 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1200 block of South Main Street on a report of a woman down on the ground.
Officers responded and found the woman to be intoxicated but not injured. The subject refused medical
assistance.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-10013 Officer: V. Dravecky Date: Sun Sep 16 MDT 2012--MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Miranda Dalton (33) 500 Block of S. Main St during a traffic stop. Miranda was arrested
for a restraining order violation. She is being held in Prowers County Jail on a $750.00 bond.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com

Area School Activities
Lamar:

Sept 19 Parkview Health Screenings, All Grades
Sick Leave Board Meets, 6:30am
Sept 20 Parkview Health Screenings thru Sept 27
Sept 21 Homecoming Activities, Parade
Booster Club Tailgate Party, 5-6:15pm, Savage Stadium
Sept 24 Middle School Health Screenings
Parkview Fall Pictures

Holly:

Sept 19 FCW – 6pm
FFA Big Conference at LCC
Sept 20 Bookmobile Delivery in Holly
Sept 24 Accountability Committee @ 5:30pm
Sept 25 Parent/Teacher Conference, 5-8pm

McClave:

Sept 19 FFA Big Conference at LCC
Sept 20 FFA Rent A Hand/Chili Supper, 6pm
Sept 26 District Range Judging @ Kim @ 9:30am
Fall Sports Pictures

Wiley:

Sept 19 PLAN Tests for Sophomores
Sept 25 Parent/Teacher Conf, 2pm Dismissal

Granada:

Sept 24 Homecoming Week Activities
Sept 25 Matchwits in Pueblo

September 19, 2012

Partnership for Progress

“Partnership for Progress - September is Recovery Month”
Since 2006, Partnership for Progress has been providing comprehensive outpatient behavioral health treatment and recovery support services in the High Plains region, with offices in Lamar and Springfield.
September is recognized as “Recovery Month,” and the staff of PFP
wants you to know that they are available to help with a variety of
problems that may be facing you, your family members, friends, coworkers or employees.

Wide Range of Services Provided

PFP offers substance abuse treatment, drug testing, domestic violence offender counseling, court-ordered DUI/MIP treatment, anger
management, moral reconation therapy, sex offender therapy, relapse
prevention, medication-assisted therapy, co-occurring treatment, and
Seeking Safety classes for women. PFP counselors use Brief Therapy,
Motivational Interviewing and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)
approaches, utilizing evidence-based practices whenever possible.
Medication management, case management and family therapy are
also available.

NEW Ignition Interlock Program

For people who are facing the consequences of a DUI conviction,
PFP is pleased to announce the addition of Interlock Enhancement
Counseling beginning in October 2012. Ignition Interlock is the
breathalyzer device attached to a person’s car ignition that must have a
passing reading before the car will start. Individuals must have an interlock restricted driver’s license and interlock installed on their vehicle
to participate in the program. This is the only program that allows
you to acquire more than two hours of treatment in a week, which
means you will be able to complete DUI treatment five weeks early.

Integrated Specialty Care
Studies show that only 10% of people in need of substance
abuse treatment pick up the phone and call for services from a treatment provider. The other 90% become aware of their need for help

at their doctor’s office or during an encounter with law enforcement. For that reason, PFP has integrated its services at the High
Plains Community Health Center and the Lamar High School’s
WHELL Clinic, where services are easily accessible and care can be
coordinated with local primary care providers.

Award Winning Program

Partnership for Progress was named “Exceptional Rural Program”
by the 2010 Harold E. Hughes Awards of Excellence, National
Rural Alcohol and Drug Abuse Network, Inc. In 2011, PFP was
also chosen as one of eleven ACT: Advancing Care Together grant
recipients to fund its integrated care initiative at the High Plains
Community Health Center.

Meet the Staff

Lamar-native Barbara White provides substance abuse counseling
at High Plains Clinic, including support for patients in need of cooccurring mental health counseling. Fellow-native Kathy McCorkle
provides court-ordered education and treatment for DUI clients,
Strategies for Self-Improvement and Change (SSC) and Pathways
Adolescent SSC for court-ordered clients. She also provides Relapse Prevention, Anger Management and individual substance
abuse counseling. Theresa Bauer provides Domestic Violence and
Substance Abuse Counseling at the Lamar office. Richard Hill provides Drug Testing services, and Constance Brase is the Behavioral
Health Liaison to the community. Partnership for Progress is led by
Director, Paul Sedillo, and Ron Hawf serves as Clinical Supervisor.
Leah Miller is the office receptionist.

For more information

For more information about PFP’s services and programs, or to
schedule a free consultation, call receptionist Leah Miller at 719336-0478.

719-336-0478

Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner
now served at

COW PALACE INN
1301 N. Main St. • Lamar, CO • 719.336.7753
Breakfast: 6am - 10am 7 days a week
Lunch:
11am - 2 pm Monday - Friday &
11:30am - 2pm Saturday, Sunday
Dinner:
5pm - 9pm 7 days a week
Lounge Menu: 9pm - To Closing

Enjoy
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N
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn
Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions
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Prowers County Sheriff-August Report
The Prowers County Sheriff’s Department responded to 289 calls for
August, 2012, with 154 for Lamar, 83 for the County, 29 for Holly and 12 for
Wiley.
Fifty-seven of the Lamar calls were jail related and ten were for warrant arrests. Other Lamar calls included six for traffic incidents, three DUI calls and
one each for drug and for fraud instances. Eighteen of the 83 county calls were
for traffic accidents, seven for animal problems, two for DUI’s and two for thefts.
Seven of the calls made to Holly were traffic related, two each for disturbances,
harassments and animal problems and one warrant arrest. The Prowers County
Sheriff’s Department issued 43 warning tickets, 24 citations and one criminal
summons.
Six new cases were assigned for investigation and 10 cases were cleared in
August. There were 21 charges filed as the result of investigation and nine are
still active.
Year to date, 914 persons have been booked in the Prowers County Jail.
This August saw 112 booked compared to 83 last year. Eighty-nine men were
incarcerated for August and 23 women, compared to 62 and 21 for the year
before. The average number of inmates held in the jail each day was 52. Twelve
inmates were reported to ICE authorities in August. The security desk at the
County Courthouse screened 7,076 persons for August for a daily average of
335. Seven persons were arrested for outstanding warrants at the Courthouse.
Prowers County Detectives assisted the Granada Police Department with
the investigation into an apparent accidental shooting. Danny Joe Mauk, 54,
of Granada, was taken to PMC with a gunshot wound to the chest. The victim reported accidently shooting himself while cleaning his .25 caliber handgun.
Deputies investigated the interdiction of drugs into the jail after it was discovered
an unknown inmate had been smoking marijuana. Deputy Stone arrested Juan
Morales, 44, of Granada, for possession of a suspected cocaine after he was seen
throwing something from a car before being stopped for a traffic violation. Morales was held on $2,000 bond.
The cost of inmate medical expenses for August 2012 was $1,708.21
and cost of meals for that period was $10,494.12. Expenses for August were
$201,463.95 and year to date was $1,221,045.16. Revenues for August were
$102,190.63 and year to date was $246,504.39

$1.00 OFF

R egular Espr esso
-or-

$1.00 OFF

Small Vanilla Shake
Offer not valid with any other offer. One coupon per
customer per visit. Offer expires 12/31/2012

Advertise Your
Yard Sale Today!
Hundreds of people will be reading this insert when you advertise
your weekend yard sale, garage or
moving sale. Just $5 is a great investment to make your yardsale a
success. Deadline for entries is 5
pm Tuesday evening. Call Robinson Printing at 336-9095 or stop in
at 210 South Main Street, Lamar.

The Prowers Journal
Classified Ads

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail
business
…are a low-cost, effective way
to reach your clientele, old and
new
…we can accept scripted ads
up to Tuesday afternoon for
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads
anytime
…The Prowers Journal newsletter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters
each week for Lamar, Wiley,
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership
continues to grow
…our online readership continues to grow weekly.
…our numbers are great, so
your business earns a better
return on your investment
Selling a house or car?
Seeking an employee? Posting
an official notice? Running a
seasonal sale?
The Prowers Journal is less
than two years old and making
an impact in the county. Make
a business impact with your
Classified Ad this week in The
Prowers Journal.
Call 719-336-9095 today.

The Prowers Journal

CLASSIFIED ADS
Yard Sales

New Line Up for Prowers County
Historical Society

Multi-family Yard Sale

The number of directors was changed by a vote of
the membership at the General Meeting in July. The
bylaws now call for nine, of which five are officers.

Multi-family Yard Sale

President: Susan Crites
Vice President: Chuck Bowen
Secretary: Mary Jane Torres
Treasurer: Debra Haggard
Museum Committee Head (changed from ‘Historian’):
Bill Elam
Directors: Mike Duffy, Linda Hawkins, Mary Rita Simmons, Don Turner
Per the bylaws, the new officers will take up their
positions at the October General meeting, scheduled
for October 18th.
Big Timbers Museum curator, Kathleen Scranton,
provided an update on museum activities recently for
the Prowers County Commissioners. Scranton said
that to date, the museum inventory is now at 10,128
items. The museum recently hosted the Lamar Class
of 1967 for their 45th reunion this past August with 45
persons attending. The museum will host additional
past high school visitors this weekend as a 50+ reunion
is being held, coordinating with homecoming week in
Lamar. Some 300 past graduates are expected to be in
town for the weekend. The museum will be visited in
early October during the 36th Annual Senior Speak
Out, held in Lamar.
Scranton has been in touch with Wyvonne Graham, Byway Manager of the Santa Fe Trail Scenic and
History Byway to discuss a comprehensive plan to create display kiosks for the new transportation museum.
This museum, which was opened to the pubic this
year, houses numerous antique vehicles and buggies on
display. By Russ Baldwin

325 Willow Valley, Lamar - Rescheduled – Saturday, September 22 - Lots of stuff
109 N. 7th Street, Lamar – Saturday, September 22
from 7:00 am to 2:00 pm - Lots of items - Knick knacks,
clothes, candles, dishes, desk, lots of everything, cheap

Garage Sale

6500 County Road FF.5, Lamar - Friday, September
21 and Saturday, September 22 from 7:00am to ?? both
days - Multi-family has a lot of unique items, stereo,
pickup window guard, glass table, household items, etc.

Help Wanted
Part time Male Drug Testing Technician

15th Judicial District Probation Department in Lamar.
Contract position for monitoring drug tests of male probation clients. No weekends, $35/hour, 10 hours/week.
Requirements: Must be Male, Available to work noon
hour and late afternoons, Have High School diploma
and be able to obtain general liability insurance. Application and job description available at the Probation
Department, Prowers County Courthouse, 301 S. Main
St. Lamar, CO 81052. Application Deadline September
24, 2012.

For Sale

Roland KC 550 bass, keyboard and amp - 180 watts,
15” woofer and tweeter. $150.00. Call 336-4676.
Alesis “Sumo” bass, keyboard and amp - 300 watts, 15”
woofer and tweeter. $150.00. Call 336-4676.
Yamaha Acoustic Guitar 730FG, like new with new soft
case. $150.00. Call 336-4676.

The Prowers County Clerk & Recorder’s Office will be
closing on Thursday, September 20, 2012, at 9:45 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. for a funeral. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

Tailgate Party!
Be sure to attend the Lamar
High School Sports Booster
Club 2012 Tailgate Party.

Free Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs!
Friday, September 21, 2012 at
the East end of Savage Stadium
from 5:00pm to 6:15pm
New officers for the Lamar High
School Sports Booster Club are:
Christa Melgoza-President, Lynn
Eberhardt-Co-President, Danielle Cook-Wilson-Vice President, Yvonne Westhoff-Co-Vice
President, Alicia Crist-Treasurer,
Cindy Bennett-Secretary
They meet the 2nd Monday of
each month at the Lamar Community Building at 5:30PM and
their next meeting is Monday,
September 10, 2012

Two Positions Open
The City of Lamar announces there are two positions currently open for board
members for the Lamar Housing Authority. Contact City
Clerk Linda Williams at 719336-4376 regarding applications for the position. There
are several other vacancies on
some City of Lamar Board and
Commissions for interested
citizens.
Reminder: The Lamar
City Council holds an informal
breakfast meeting at various
restaurants the first Wednesday of each month from 7am
to 8am. Residents are urged to
attend to ask questions of their
council members or make recommendations or suggestions.
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Weekend Parades and Festivals-Hasty
Hasty turned 105 years old over the weekend. Residents turned out this past Saturday,
September 15, under clear blue skies and mild temperatures, for the 5th Annual Hasty Daze
celebration.
The Bent County Chamber of Commerce sponsored the 10am parade, which circled a
portion of town, starting from the Hasty Fire Department and returning to the site. About 40
or more entries were on hand, ranging from an ornate and true-to-life, “Gilligan’s Island” to
devils and angels, classic cars and farm equipment, and a stylish horse drawn buggy decorated
with yellow flowers.
After the parade, folks either went off for the Turner Antique Tractor and lawnmower pull
adjacent to the fire department or viewed the Classic Car and motorcycle show. The McClave
FFA Chapter fired up their grill near the Valley Grocery for their BBQ lunch. Other residents
and visitors strolled up and down the street, checking out some of the homemade baked goods
or bargains set up at various yardsale tables.
The day wound up with afternoon fun games for the family as well as a Pit BBQ sponsored by Mountain Prairie LLC and a dance was scheduled for the evening with music from
Freddy Darnell and the Country Gold. By Russ Baldwin

able and everyone is welcome to attend, even if you’re a tenderfoot.
Friday evening activities include a potluck supper and BYO service, and afterwards there’s
campfire songs and singing and story telling into the late night hours. Saturday starts with a
chuckwagon breakfast with a small donation to cover food costs. People will start gathering
west of the Arena by 8:30 for a short drive around the camp. At 9:30 people will start making
their way into Granada for an All-Equine Parade and a return trip to Camp Amache. An 11am,
road-only, trail ride will be held at 11am, the Cal Hoffman Memorial Trail Ride. Participants will
head back to Camp Amache around noontime for other events through the day. Local Arts and
craftsmen will showcase their display on Saturday. For more information, call 719-688-6302.

New Outreach Possibilities Being Explored at Lamar Library
The new Outreach Services Vehicle which replaced the Lamar Library Bookmobile has
seen constant use beginning this past June since it was purchased with city and county funds.
Lamar Library Director, Debbie Reynolds and Sheri Eirhart, Library Outreach Coordinator,
presented the Prowers County Commissioners with an update on activities.
While there isn’t as much space in the van compared to the bookmobile, the change has resulted in considerable gas savings. “We’ve put about 1,000 miles on the van recently and we’re
hardly filling the gas tank compared to what the bookmobile needed for visits,” said Reynolds.
Most of the books taken to county communities are stored in portable cases, compared to the
bookmobile’s shelves, so the selections are limited when you choose a book at random. But
visits to regular stops as well as home deliveries and story hours are basically unaffected by the
difference in vehicle capacity. Reynolds says the van makes monthly trips and a visit to Holly
during the fair later this month is also planned.
Reynolds said she was investigating some different ways of getting books to shut ins around
the community and is working with Prowers Medical Center and High Plains Community
Health Center. Because of patient medical confidentiality, she can’t be given names of people
who were treated at these facilities who might want books brought to their home, but a way of
maintaining privacy and accomplishing her goals is being developed through information flyers. She says she’s attended several conferences to learn how other communities are increasing
their outreach programs.
One idea, more in line with urban areas, is to make visits to corporations where employees
can visit the van during scheduled stops. While we don’t have that population density, she said
some other ideas may apply. She’s also going to see if drop offs could be made to Bristol and
Hartman post offices if there’s a demand. Better gas mileage is making that possible. Another
outlet would be to local fire departments as a drop off site as well as taking books along with
local meals on wheels deliveries. By Russ Baldwin

Camp Amache Hosting Fall Roundup October 5 & 6
The Fall Roundup is coming to Camp Amache in October. The two day event, October 5
and 6, will be held at the End of the Line Arena and other areas of Granada. Mostly geared
for cowboys who camp out, and cowgirls too, the events begin on Friday, October 5 with a
gathering of teams and wagons, horses and riders at the Arena. There will be camping avail-

$5.00/Week

To Place Your Yard Sale Ad,
Use This Convenient Form
(Please Print)

TAKE ONE

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

YOUR AD INFORMATION:
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Date/Time: _______________________________________________________
Description of items:________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Payment Method:

Check#___________

Other:___________

Card #___________________________________________ Expiration Date__________
Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Ads may be mailed or delivered to 210 South Main, Lamar CO
Ads must be at The Prowers Journal & paid for by Tuesday at noon for placement in that weeks edition.
The Prowers Journal reserves the right to edit or refuse any ad.

Clip and Print! Get your yard sale promoted in Lamar, Wiley, McClave, Holly
and Granada. It’s just $5.00! Fill it out and take it to Robinson Printing.

